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Column
Long Range Planning Update
From Pastor Jeff: Well it seems that I’m asking people
to do a lot of things in my stead these days as I
recover from a head cold - Teresa to preach for me,
Mike Digman and Clyde Nyhus to sing for me, Doris
Zache and Denise Cheramy to make communion
calls for me, and my Melissa to visit folks in the
hospital (and take care of me!)
Then again perhaps the best definition of a pastor is
the one who empowers others to do the ministry of
the church. And you all do it so well! Here I am in my
January
calendar “passing the buck” once again Tim Hollar, Council Liaison to
this time to Tim Hollar, our Parish Council liaison to
the Long Range
Planning Committee
the Long Range Planning Committee. Tim was
charged with writing a description of what we are up to with this terrific group of
people. It seems right that at the beginning of 2019 we reflect on where we have
been, to gather ideas from you, and set goals as to where we want to go as a
community of faith. Many thanks to the long-range planning committee, to Holly
Tunak our chair, and to all of you for your patience as I allow others to do my job.
:)
The Long Range Planning Committee was established in the June 2018
Congregational Meeting to look ahead five - ten years to better understand
Messiah’s anticipated needs. The committee has been meeting monthly since
and we are providing an update on the progress made and what the next six
months will bring.
The committee has been working hard since July and has mostly focused on
getting organized. Why is this important? We want to establish a good basis
for compiling our long range plan to ensure Messiah remains a viable
organization and meets the current and future needs of our congregation. The
foundation has already begun being laid for our efforts including:
Continues on page 2
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Office and Contact Information
P/012 ..............................608-222-3833
O55672 E9:6;
.......ourchurch@messiahchurch.com
O55672 C0==2>?01@2172 D=0? B0C
...................outside the front entrance
W2D>6E2 ................ messiahchurch.com
P)*+,..................................... Jeff Vanden Heuvel
............ pastorjeff@messiahchurch.com
B.*/01** M)0)21...........................................................Tim Coulthart
.............................. timc@messiahchurch.com
E314.+/51 M/0/*+-6 A**/*+)0+
…………………………………………..Holly Tunak
………..ourchurch@messiahchurch.com
C,,-7/0)+,- ,8 W,-*:/; )07 M.*/4
............................................................. Clyde Nyhus
........................... music@messiahchurch.com
C,,-7/0)+,- ,8 C:/<7-10’* )07
F)=/<6 M/0/*+-6
.................................................Elizabeth Crummy
......... familyministry@messiahchurch.com
C,,-7/0)+,- ,8 Y,.+: )07
F)=/<6 M/0/*+-6
..................................................... Teresa Palumbo
........................... youth@messiahchurch.com
C,,-7/0)+,- ,8 S10/,- A7.<+ M/0/*+-6
................................................... Keith Schlesinger
........... adultministry@messiahchurch.com
D/-14+,- ,8 P-1*4:,,<
........................................................ Bobbie Rogers
.................. preschool@messiahchurch.com
V/71, S;14/)</*+
........................................................Steve Cheramy
............................video@messiahchurch.com
C,-F)4/</+/1* M)0)21-*
…………….im Martinson & Clyde Tunak
………….building@messiahchurch.com
W177/02 D)6 A**/*+)0+
........................................................... Wendy Bailey
......................... wendy@messiahchurch.com
J)0/+,-/)< S1-5/41*
.....................................................Larry Kaltenberg

Selecting a diverse group of committee members – This
committee is responsible for establishing a Long Range
Plan for Messiah, so it is important that the committee
members have a broad range of experience and
backgrounds. The current members selected to
serve have a range of experiences and expertise
including church administration, construction,
corporate governance, data analysis, survey
development, and social outreach programs. Having
this diversity will help members complement each other
and yield better results overall.
Reassessing Messiah’s Mission – The first step in this
journey was to reevaluate our purpose. After much
discussion as a committee and with the Church Council,
we propose the following mission for Messiah: “We are
a community called by God to be the heart and hands of
Jesus to our neighborhood, our city and the world.” We
plan to discuss and gain approval of this updated
mission statement in the annual congregational
meeting scheduled in January.
Establishing an objective, unbiased process to collect
the needs of the congregation – We want to make
informed decisions about long-range planning,
organizational goals and priorities setting, and ensure
those decisions align with Messiah’s mission. More
importantly, we want to ensure the long range plan is
unbiased, data driven and based on the input from the
congregation. We plan to meet these objectives by
inviting members to listening sessions, conducting
surveys of the congregation, and meeting with each
committee chair to understand their short and long
term needs. We’ve already began collecting input from
the committee chairs and plan to continue our
collection efforts in 2019.
We’ve got a good foundation started for the committee in the
first six months, so what will the next six bring? We will
continue to refine the process and will target collecting all
surveys and feedback from the listening sessions and
committee chairs in the first half of 2019. If all goes as
expected, we will compile the preliminary results and review
them in the June 2019 Congregational Meeting. To meet these
Pastor Jeff’s message continues on page 3
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timelines, the listening sessions will be scheduled in the first quarter of the year. The exact dates
and times will be forthcoming. We plan to hold three separate sessions, each one touching on the
following themes:
1)Facilities 2) Programs 3) Social Outreach (which is our charitable work) and Social Justice
(investing in change)
The listening sessions will be designed to collect input directly from the congregation. We want you
to share what is working well, where opportunities may lie or how we can better support Messiah’s
mission. Additional sessions may be scheduled as necessary to ensure everyone has the
opportunity to be heard. Surveys will also be distributed at each listening session and an online
survey will be made available for those who will not be able to attend. We strongly encourage
everyone’s participation and feedback because your input will be used to help shape the future of
Messiah.
Thank you for the opportunity to serve Messiah and build for the future. We look forward to
hearing your feedback. In the short term, it will help to better focus our programs, social outreach
and dollars on the highest priorities of our congregation and demonstrate good stewardship of
church assets. In the long term, Messiah will be better positioned to support the needs of future
generations and members, so you and your family can enjoy Messiah for years to come.
L n R n

Pl n

n C m

Sharing in Fellowship
January Movie Night ►
Friday, January 19 at 6:30
Children’s and Youth Ministry will
gather in the Community
Room for a free family
movie and popcorn. All
are welcome!

As people of faith, we come together to
share in food, fun, and conversation

Second Saturday Worship Service ►
Please stay following the Saturday
service for Soda, Sangria & Treats
at 6:00 ;< on

January 12

Save the date for February 9th
when Brass Knuckles
Brass Quintet with
Prayer Shawl Gathering►
Percussion will play
Monday, January 28 at 3:30
.
Meet in the Gathering Space at Messiah. If during Second
Saturday Soda &
you knit or crochet, please join us. For
Sangria in the
questions, contact Kathy Digman,
Gathering Space!!
Digman.km@gmail.com.
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Business Manager’s Report
December and 2018 are both coming to
a close and our church finances are in
good shape. Your thoughtful giving to
the General and Capital Projects Funds
exceeded our expectations.
The Pledged Offering received through
50 weeks (Dec. 16th) was $508,500, while
the budget for full year was $450,800, so
we are $57,700 ahead of the budget with
2 Sundays remaining. This generous
giving combined with our spending
within our budget means that at the end
of the year our revenues will exceed our
expenses.
The Pledge Fund drive results through
December 19th; the General Fund 278
families have pledged $392,500 for 2019,
an increase of 6.9 percent from last
year’s pledge total.
Excess Revenue Distribution Plan - At
our most recent council meeting we
discussed what should be done with the
excess revenues over expenses. Similar
to what we have done in the past seven
years we formulated a plan for these
funds. The plan that will go before the
congregation at the January Annual
Meeting is: 60 percent of the excess will
go to our Local Mission partners
(Campus Ministries, Domestic Abuse
Intervention Services, Mosaic, Porchlight,
Road Home, SISTER House and the
South Central Synod of Wisconsin), and

40 percent will be split between the
Church Reserve Fund and the Sabbatical
Reserve Fund.
The 2019 budget was approved by the
council at the meeting on December 11th
and is included as the yellow insert.
Pledge Offering in the budget is based
on the following factors; Current Year
collections, 2019 Pledges and past
history, based on these three factors we
have set the amount at $479,400, we
believe this amount is realistic based on
the information provided.
2019 Capital Projects – There are four
projects that council has approved;
refurbish the Community Room piano,
$8,500; replace the John Deere tractor
$8,000, replace the blue carpeting in the
old church, $18,000; and, replacement of
the sign on Cottage Grove Road,
$20,000. The current balance in the
Capital Projects Fund is $250,000, the
balance in the Building Fund is $75,000
and the 2019 pledges for the Capital
Fund are $79,800.
There have been several areas that have
increased budget amounts from 2018,
one of those areas is salaries. We
typically increase the salaries at a rate
similar to the pastors, for 2019 that is
three percent. This year there are some
adjustments. We have increased the
expected number of hours per week for
Continues on page 5
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Keith Schlesinger (Senior Adult Ministry) to more accurately reflect the added
programming. We have also added to Teresa Palumbo’s salary as we have never
compensated her in the past for her full weeks work on the Youth Mission Trip.
Teresa uses a week of personal vacation each year and is “on the clock” 24/7 for a
full week. Finally we have included a “bump” for Clyde Nyhus as Pastor Jeff has
asked him to be the Institutional Executive for the Scouting chapter here at the
church. This is an extension of the pastor’s office and Clyde will be available to the
Scouts on Monday nights.
Annual Meeting - The excess revenue distribution plan, the 2019 budget and the
consolidation of the Building Fund (former Debt Reduction Fund) with the Capital
Projects Fund will be discussed and voted on at the Annual Meeting on January
27th.
If you have any questions feel free to ask me on a Sunday, give me a call at (2220503) or send me an email (timc@messiahchurch.com).
Tim Coulthart, Treasurer

Thank you to all members who returned their 2019 pledge form and
picked up your giving envelopes!

Lenten Devotionals►

An Opportunity to Serve►

Seems odd to be thinking ahead to
Lent, but it will be time to start
writing the devotions before you know
it! Verses will be available in January
and the deadline to submit completed
devotions will be January 31st. For
more information or to sign up contact
Catherine Puisto at:

Speaking of Lent, for many years Russ & Marlys
Pearson and Kevin & Wendy Bailey have been
coordinating our Lenten Soup Suppers. It is
now time to pass this ministry opportunity to
someone else. We are looking for some
people who would be interested in
coordinating the Wednesday night suppers.

c.puisto2@gmail.com.

If you would like more
information about what
is involved or want to
volunteer, please call the
office (222-3833).

Worship ministry Schedule
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If you are unable to serve when scheduled, please call someone within your group to substitute, and let the church office
know of the change so the bulletin will reflect the correct name. Please email ourchurch@messiahchurch.com if your
phone number or email changes. Ushers: Please contact your Team Captain first with any changes.
Greeter

Reader

Kate Mennenga

Kathy Bultman

Kathy Bultman
Phil & Char Lawler
Sue Meng

Claire Gensch &
Dave Broome

Karen Shilts

8:15am

Richard & Karen Shilts Team 7: Charlie & Bonnie Eastman, Bill
Kristie & Mike Palovcsik Gingher, Harley Schmidt, Virgil Simley, Don
Tjugum

Jan 6

Doreen Hinrichs

Romni Pullen

Kathy Digman
Lee Nelson
Lee & Tricia Schneider

Team C: Jim & LouAnn Miller, Judy Zielke &
Leon Wilson

Mary Jane Hill

Kelli Weisinger

Mary Jane Hill
Kelli Weisinger
Melissa Remiker
Gene Qualmann

Linda Meyer
Gene Qualmann
Robb Remiker

Carl & Susan Burhop Corey Randl

Jeff & Karen Robbe
Diane Iverson
Linda Olson

Team 8: Mike & Kristie Palovcsik, Kim
Dietzman, John & Carol Otterson

Ed & Bonnie Maas

Carla Fears

Carla Fears
Karen Dilley
Mary Marshall
Norene Shultis

Team D: Jim Olson & Janet Woider, Dwight
Paulson, Doris & Richard Shropshire

Steve & Denise
Cheramy

Kurt Hendrickson

5:00pm

Marcia Hendrickson
Diane Nelson
Sue Meng
Char Lawler

Jim McNeil
Linda Meyer
Steve Nelson
Phil Lawler

Jan 20

Bruce & Carol Bryan

Griffin Jones

Janet Alfonso
Gary & Kathy Lukens
Karen Wenger

Team 1: Lorraine & Harold Amundson,
Sharon & Lloyd Hinzman, Linda Olson,
Karen Wenger

Matt & Alyssa Bell

Deb Thies

Tom & Barb Martin
Donna Jensen
Julie Neppl

Team E: Ray & Kathy Robinson, Bonnie & Ed
Maas, Diane Sersland, Anne Benishek-Clark

Jan 5
5:00pm

Jan 6

10:30am

Jan 12
5:00pm

Jan 13
8:15am

Jan 13
10:30am

Jan 19

8:15am

Jan 20
10:30am

Communion

Ushers
Wally & Michele Jabs
Joe & Sherri Neill

1 Volunteer Needed
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Worship ministry Schedule
Greeter
Kathleen Moss

Jan 26

Reader
Paula Stadtmueller

5:00pm

Jan 27

Communion

Ushers

Mary Jane Hill
Diane Nelson
Sue Meng
Elaine McNeil

Jim McNeil
Linda Meyer
2 Volunteers Needed

Bill & Lynn Gingher

Tara Von Dollen

Tara Von Dollen
Sharon Ryan
Glenn Schmitz
Carol or Andy Stolarzyk

Team 2: Tom Green, Carl Burhop, Paul
Hoel, Lamont Liefke, Larry Jones

Paul, Jo & Jeremy
Vanderbloemen

Susan Ashley

Deb Diewald
Rich Valenta
Jim Olson
Janet Woider

Team A: Dale & Catherine Puisto, Glori
Laundrie, Kathie & Phil Kingston

8:15am

Jan 27
10:30am
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Every weekend we have an average worship attendance of
approximately 513 people. We have about 150-200 friends of
Messiah, along with our traveling Messiah members, that enjoy
the services via streaming. We are looking for members who
would be interested in being part of an Audio Visual Ministry to
record the services on Saturday and Sundays. If you have an
interest please contact the office 222-3833. Steve Cheramy
will be providing the training.

Our Messiah Family Has Grown!

New Members
Andrew Schauer
Joe Schraven
David Groneng
Jon & Marsha Laundrie

Welcome to Messiah

Baptisms
Hannah Elaine Hoening
Daughter of Nicholas & Tara

Sydney Mae McBeth
Daughter of Brandon & Kelli
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Youth and Family ministry
YOW is Back!

to join us for the
Teresa Palumbo
January 9 with a pizza night beginning at summer mission
Coordinator of Youth and
Family Ministry
trip to
6:00 ?9 in the Social Hall.
Minneapolis, MN
5th - 12th Grade
through
January 13, 6:00 ;=►
Text to: 608-279-7460
YouthWorks. Over
High School Youth Holiday Party and
the course of the
Email: youth
Game Night. Join us for dinner, cards,
week we will work
@messiahchurch.com
games, and a movie! Come hang out
with young
and share some holiday cheer. Bring a
white elephant gift to exchange. RSVP to children, the
elderly, do home improvement projects
Teresa 608-279-7460 or by email:
and work with a broad range of social
tnpalumbo@yahoo.com
service agencies. Please contact Teresa
Palumbo if you are interested. Space is
YOW MENTORS NEEDED►
limited.
We need adults to join the Messiah
YOW youth for weekly soup suppers
The deadline to register for the
during Lent. We are looking for mentors
trip is February 15.
that will meet with a table of youth each
week, join them for dinner and lead an
informal discussion (with prepared
questions) between 6:30-7:00 ?9. This is
an intergenerational opportunity for the
youth and members of the Messiah
Thank you to everyone who donated
community to get to know one another
toward our beautiful poinsettias to
better. The table talk groups would be
beautify our Christmas
the same each week in order to help
worship services.
establish relationships. If you are
Thank you also to those
interested, please contact Teresa
who signed up to
Palumbo.
provide flowers during
2019 for our Sunday
Summer 2019 Mission Trip, July 20services as well. There
26, 2019 to Minneapolis, MN►
are still slots open.
All youth in grades 8-12 are encouraged

Christmas Poinsettias
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Children’s and Family ministry
Christmas Program►
Thank you to all who participated in the
Christmas Program. The children did a
terrific job. A special thank you to all our
teachers and volunteers. Steve Cheramy
has posted a link on the website to a file
you can download so you can see the
program again, save your own file and/or
share with family and friends who could
not attend.

First
Communion
Families►

Elizabeth Crummy
Coordinator of Children’s and
Family Ministry

3 years old - 4th Grade

It's a few months
Email: familyministry
off, but please
@messiahchurch.com
save the dates
for First Communion Instruction March
17, 24, 31 and April 7, 28 during Sunday
School. Families are required to be in
attendance on those dates for preparation. Traditionally it is second graders
who prepare for First Communion. If
any second graders are not going to
participate, or if older children, who
have not received communion are going to join us, please contact Elizabeth
Crummy so there are enough materials.
First Communion celebrations are May
4 at the 5 ?9 and May 5 at the 10:30 :9
services. You can choose the service
that works best for your family.

Dates to Remember:
February 15 Next Family Movie Night

Oh come let us adore him!

April 14
& 21

No Sunday School Palm
Sunday & Easter break

April 28

Last Day of Sunday School
Kids sing at 10:30 Liturgy.
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Social Outreach Ministry Updates
The Social Outreach Ministry wishes to say
Ministry’s committee members that helped
"Thank you" to Messiah for the generous
so generously with their time and
outpouring of gifts for our Christmas
contributions in making all of this possible.
projects which included The Road Home
Adopt-a-Family Christmas gifts; YWCA
Your Gifts Made A Difference
Christmas gifts; mittens, glove, hats and
to so Many Families
scarves for the Salvation Army and the
pudding boxes for the Christmas boxes
going to the East Community Center at Truax
and socks for the women and men at the
Triangle and as well as items for the flu kits
for the Triangle.
Be sure to check out the kiosk to see pictures
and
expressions
of thanks.
A special
thank you to
the Social
Outreach

Ongoing Collections for Social Outreach Ministry
Kennedy School►
► Gently new or used boys and girls winter clothing, boots, underwear, and
healthy snacks.

Road Home►
► Needs include diapers/pull-ups, health care products, feminine hygiene products,
cleaning supplies, paper towels, hair-care products for African-American hair and gifts cards for gas
and groceries.
Jail Ministry►
► Items needed for the Jail Ministry are men and women’s reading glasses and soft
covered Bibles.

Please place donations in the yellow containers near the community room
and Thank You!
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more! We will see you again in the fall for
our “SAM Can! Apple Pie Sale”.

Ladies Lunch Bunch►
The next luncheon will be at the Great Dane
East, 876 Jupiter Drive on Wednesday,
January 9, at 11:30 . . Please sign up by
Sunday, January 6 as it’s limited to 25.
Individual checks will be accepted. If you
sign up and then have a conflict, please
contact Janet Alfonso at 608-221-1040.

Tax Return Info for Seniors►
Messiah’s Patrick Ellestad will join us for
lunch on January 30 to talk to SAM about
recent changes in the tax code and what
it all means to seniors. As you start
getting your tax papers together, this is
an excellent opportunity to get an
overview of tax changes that may affect
you. Come with your questions.

Apple Pie Success►
One-third of the name in Senior Adult
Ministry is “ministry”. A couple of months
ago, more than 30 SAM people came
together in the SAM Can! spirit to make
nearly 200 apple pies. Our mission was to
realize $2,000 to benefit Second Harvest
Food Bank and the Neighbors in Need
program at the Madison Police Department
East Precinct. Not only did we raise $2,036,
but the Gundlach Family Fund doubled our
earnings. Of the new amount, we earmarked
$1,072 for the police department project and
$3,000 for the Second Harvest Food Bank.
Tim Coulthart, Messiah’s Business Manager,
called in during the first Mike’s Miracle
Minute of the NBC15 Telethon and our
donation was tripled! That provides
approximately 27,000 meals. Thanks to CDW,
Fitchburg, for being the minute sponsor, and
to Tim for getting up early that day and
making the call. Altogether, our initial
$2,036 became $10,072! Thank you to the
people that made the pies and thank you to
those of you that purchased a pie—or

Listen Up!
Members of Messiah’s Long Range
Planning Committee (LRPC) are coming
to SAM! They have been hard at work for
quite some time. They have asked to
have a listening session with SAM. So
mark February 27th on your schedule and
join the LRPC for lunch. They will present
the program so come prepared with your
comments and suggestions. This is a
super time to have the committee’s
undivided attention.
SAVE THE DATE!

Back by popular demand, Messiah
Night at the
Mallards
Game will be
July 18,
2019!

5202 Cottage Grove Rd.
Madison WI 53716

Worship Schedule
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Saturdays
5:00 ?9 Evening Worship
with Candle Light
Sundays
8:15 :9 Worship Service
9:30 :9 Sunday School
10:30 :9 Worship Service
- - Childcare available - 8:15 - 11:45 :9 for ages
infant to 6 years old

Messiah Annual Meeting

Valentines Doll Luncheon

Plan to attend the meeting on
Sunday, January 27
at 9:15 )=
in the sanctuary.

Glori Laundrie and the Madison Doll Club will
sponsor this special event on

Be a part of the discussions to
carry on the important work
of Messiah!

Bring your dolls, daughters and granddaughters for a whimsical gathering filled
with doll stories, displays, favors and
projects to make-and-take.
Members of Messiah’s musical family
will entertain with
Valentine’s music and song.

Saturday, February 17, 2018
at 11:30 am
Luncheon with desserts and beverages
$10 per adult, $5 per child

